
SIP Minutes December 5, 2016 

 

Members Present: Jennifer Herbstreit (Principal), Rachel Hanson (Parent/PTO 
President), Tracie Stidham (Teacher), Stefanie Pennington (Teacher), Teandra O’Brien 
(Teacher), Gary Braun (Parent), Lauren Thormeier (Parent/Cheers); Katie Tullio 
(Parent); Katherine Housman (Specials) 

Absent: Elizabeth Gusick (Parent/Cheers) 

Notes: Gary Braun 

 
 
1. Minutes from October meeting 

- No questions; Mrs. Herbstreit to finalize and deliver 

 
2. Budget Presentation 

- Walked through budget items of particular interest 
- Discussed one overage to date:  

o The overage in “New Furniture & Equipment” will be reimbursed by the 
district 

o Field Trip Bus Driver Salary is not an overage, but a significant chunk of 
the current Actual Expense will be reimbursed by the PTO 

 
3. Sayre Scorecard 

- Scorecard is based solely on MStep at the elementary level; there are a few 
other factors at the district level 

- Contains scores broken down by subgroup, but you are only rated on 
subgroups for which the school/district has a certain percentage threshold of 
students 

- Overall scorecard status is determined by how all subgroups within the school 
performed on the MStep 

- For ELA: Bottom 30% missed by 16/42/22/16; Economically Disadvantaged 
2/22; Students with Disabilities missed by 6/10 Math had to be 68% 

- There is concern that the new 3rd grade reading legislation will pull resources 
away from math, which is actually the subject on which Sayre most needs to 
focus, especially the legislation only included $35k of funding for the entire 
county; the state will supply a list of approved assessments (likely NWEA, 
iReady); each school district will choose one from the list 

- The results have not been released yet by the district (and state) 
- Also, No Child Left Behind was renewed under a new name, and requires 

states to align their assessment programs, so MStep will be going away, likely 
in 2018-19 

 



 
4. 5th Grade Camp 

- District committee held 4 meetings and sent out a letter with the plans  
- All elementary schools that have not yet gone to camp are piloting day camps 

in the Spring, and then the committee will reconvene to share results 
- At that point, it will likely be too late to get on the schedule for an overnight 

camp during the 2017-18 school year 
- Clear Lake camp is currently off the table until their investigation continues 
- If we want to continue with a fall camp plan, we probably need to proceed 

with planning a day camp 
- Significant discussion about whether Sayre should begin planning something 

for 2017-18 
- Mrs. Herbstreit will first sit down with the 5th grade team, and also gather the 

pilot plans from the elementary schools doing that are testing day camps in 
the Spring  

- Mrs. Herbstreit will then also put together a survey of 4th grade Sayre parents 
about what they are looking for from camp 

- Ms. Stidham will query overnight camps for refund/reservation policies 
- We will discuss again at the January SIP meeting 

 
5. School Issues 

a. Painting 
● As a group, need to decide what colors and where, as we are 

responsible for coming up with a plan that the district will then 
execute 

● Mrs. Herbstreit will put a call out to the Sayre community for 
design volunteers 

● The group would like to get a couple color palette suggestions 
and also establish cost associated with it 

b. Sayre Strong 
● The committee is up and running, and is sharing plans at staff 

meetings 
● It will be rolled out to staff at the next staff meeting (after the start 

of the new calendar year) 
● Will be making videos of both good and bad behavior that 

teachers can use as teaching aids 
● Mr. Schiavi designed a logo 
● Will include a reward system (based on tickets earned and a 

weekly drawing with monthly pizza) 
● Also want to do camouflage t-shirts kids can earn 

 
6. Public Comments 



- None 
 
 
7. Other 

- There was formerly a box for returnables in the staff lounge, and was a 
fundraiser for 5th grade camp 

- The group agreed to let the Girl Scouts take over that practice 
- Next meeting will be 3/27 

 
 
 


